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Allen County
Comprehensive Plan
Update
County Agricultural Development Councils have the responsibility to evaluate the needs of the local
agricultural economy. The updated County Comprehensive Plan should identify programs and projects
best suited for agricultural development fund investments in the County.
The Governor’s Office of Agricultural Policy staff may provide guidance to county councils throughout
this evaluation.
1. Overview of County

Allen County lies in the rolling topography of south central Kentucky. In 2010, the
population of the county was 19,956. Farming remains a viable enterprise in Allen
County’s economic picture. In 2012,48% of the individuals engaged in farming were
doing so as their primary occupation. The median household income in 2013 was
$39,798. The poverty rate in the county is 20.6% (2012) with 4,139 people living in
poverty. The number of farms decreased from 1208 in 1997 to 1080 in 2012with the
average farm size decreasing from 138 to 135 acres. Livestock, forages and tobacco
has traditionally served as the core of agricultural enterprises in Allen County. At the
present time these three enterprises remain in the fore front of agriculture locally. In
addition, vegetable production is growing in importance. Allen County ranks 26th in
the state in hog production; however, the majority of these the majority of these
animals are in the control of Pig Improvement Corporation. Of the 221,511 acres in
the county, 55,156 acres or 24.9% are in woodlands. Equine does have a place in
Allen County agriculture with 1,855 head or horses and ponies (13th in
Kentucky). Seed stock sales in horse and mules amounted to $194,000 in 2012.
a. Agricultural statistics, trends, & projections (i.e. Census Data)


Traditional agricultural production

*15th in Kentucky in all cattle and calves with 40,502 head,10th in the
number of beef cows with 17,826 head and 3rd in Kentucky livestock receipts
*In 2012, 652 farms with 27,956 acres of forage produced 63,216 tons of hay
*In 2012 with 407 harvested acres, the value of sales of vegetables reached
$1,868,000 which was second in Kentucky for cash receipts.


Non-traditional agricultural production

Non‐traditional agricultural enterprises are growing in the county with
individuals searching out niches for themselves and their families to increase
the returns off of their farms. Some of these range from new crops or
livestock, to “entertainment agriculture” activities to value‐added proceeds
from existing crops. In 2012, Allen County placed 9th in Kentucky for
commercial goat production with 1,195 head.



New & emerging agricultural production

Local food production is receiving increased emphasis with operators of
CSA's increasing in numbers. With increasing grain prices, acreage of row
crops are increasing on marginal land. Canola is also increasing in acreage
with a processing plant locating in the area. Interest in hemp is growing.


Tobacco dependency

In 2012, Allen county had 71 farms with 2925 acres of tobacco ( 5th in
Kentucky) producing 4,880,481 pounds of burley tobacco. Allen County has
seen an increase in production since the "tobacco buyout" grown by fewer
producers with larger acreage.

b. Demographic Data


Social data

In 2010, the population of the county was 19,956. In 2013, the % of children
ready for kindergarten was 41%, the average high school GPA was 3.1 and
the junior year ACT score was 19.2. In 2013, 76.4% of persons 25 years or
older had graduated from high school. In 2013, 15.7 % 0r the population was
65 years or older. In 2012, the percent of adults reporting poor or fair health
was 24%. In 2013, females represented 50.7% of Allen County's population.



Economic data

The median household income in 2013 was $39,798. The poverty rate in the
county is 20.6% (2012) with 4,139 people living in poverty. The number of
farms decreased from 1208 in 1997 to 1080 in 2012 with the average farm
size decreasing from 138 to 135 acres. In 2012, 33.1% of the total county
employment directly received income from farming and 48% of the individuals
engaged in farming were doing so as their primary occupation.
2. Assessments of the County
a. Strengths

Allen County has a strong forage base that will support large numbers of cattle
and still supply hay for winter feeding or cash hay sales. The existing cattle in the
county form a strong base for expansion and realizing added value due to
backgrounding, and alternative marketing techniques, etc. Allen County is
blessed with abundant water resources for livestock production. Barren River
reservoir borders the eastern and northeastern sections of the county. With
25% of the county in woodlands, Allen County supports a healthy timber industry.
Allen County is situated in a desirable location with easy access to Bowling
Green, Nashville, and Louisville. The county is blessed with an outstanding
school system to provide the county with future leaders and a skilled workforce.

b. Weaknesses

While some areas of the county have an excellent primary road system, other
areas contain roads that are not rated to carry the weight loads associated with
today’s agricultural enterprises. The terrain of the county, as well as, some soil
types, preclude the adoption of many row crops. With an average farmer age of
56.3, fewer and fewer young people are choosing agriculture as a viable option
for their future. A portion of the county’s farmers lack modern marketing skills
and avenues that are necessary to survive in agriculture today.

c. Opportunities

There is opportunity for the development of value added income for the county’s
beef and forage producers by the adoption of production and marketing
techniques such as the use of increased grazing techniques and backgrounding.
With increasing development, expansion can be predicted for the horticulture
industry. As housing starts increases, each house will potentially have a need for
landscape plantings. Each of the families occupying these housing units could
desire to purchase locally grown produce and seasonal items. As urbanization
increases so does the opportunities for recreational agricultural ranging from trail
rides,hunting leases and school trips. The current farmers' market, could be
expanded and encouraged to add value to existing crops.
d. Challenges

Urbanization can be a threat to the county's production agriculture. The division
of farmland for subdivisions with the corresponding increase in the price of land
is threatening to make farming many of the areas prohibitive for agricultural
purposes. As development increases, often does the tension between farms and
their non‐farm neighbors. Many of these new non‐farm neighbors are at least
one to two generations from the farm. Their attitudes and preconceptions can be
less can be less than favorable to modern agricultural methods. With increasing
environmental regulations, whether local, statewide or nationwide, farmers are
feeling the pinch as to what they may do for a living on their farms. Many farmers
view zoning as a barrier to expansion of their operations, now and in th future.
3. County Council Objectives
a. Mission/Vision Statement

The Allen County ADC aspires to provide opportunities for the producers of Allen
County to expand existing enterprises, develop added value to enterprises and
create new agricultural enterprises. The agricultural sector will be a valued
member of the community providing a profitable livelihood for citizens of the
county for years to come. Local producers will explore opportunities to utilize the
available resources in all areas of agriculture. Improved marketing outlets and
increasing value added returns will aid producers in capturing greater profits.

b. Short term goals

* Support of local tobacco producers as they expand other aspects of their
farming operations; * Improve the genetic base of the county's livestock;
*Explore different marketing avenues including direct marketing; *Upgrade
livestock health programs;* Improve livestock working facilities;*improve forage
stands, increase utilization, improve harvest options, improve hay a, silage and
commodity storage facilities;*Improve infrastructure for local tobacco enterprises;
*Improve, increase and enlarge local horticulture production and marketing
enterprises; encourage increased development of the local farmers' market;
*Encourage the continued development of bees and beekeepers; * Promote the
development of alternative agricultural and undervalued segments of Allen
County's agricultural (i.e. increased woodland returns and agritourism).
c. Long term goals

The long term goal of the council will be the increased efficient use of forage
based agricultural economy through the use of improved cattle and forage
production practices. The ability to maintain and improve present agriculture
enterprises (i.e. tobacco, dairy, swine, equine, etc.) must also be preserved. With
anticipated increase in urban growth in Allen County, an increase in agriculture
production and the number of agribusiness that cater to the urban and non-farm
population is envisioned. As Kentucky and Allen County turns toward supplying
horticultural products to local, regional and national markets, the development of
infrastructure to aid in the success of these ventures will be necessary.

d. Tactics for leveraging funds


Regional partnerships

Proposals should clearly outline where or who the funds will be directed
toward and who will be responsible for seeking Phase I funds from multiple
counties and/or the State Agricultural Development Council, evidence of
benefit to Allen County must be shown.



State Agricultural Development Board resources

The Allen County Agricultural Development Council will require proposals to
show matching cost share equal to 50% of the total project with a minimum of
25% of the project being out‐of‐pocket cash contribution. Cost share will be
made in accordance with state ADC guidelines. Individuals will be limited to a
maximum of $5,000 per year from all County Agricultural Development funds.



Other local/state/federal resources

Except in the cases of model programs, funds will be allocated for expenses
incurred prior to project application approval. Once application is approved,
individual or groups may begin purchasing supplies, materials, etc., to submit
for reimbursement.

3. Evaluation & Review
a. How are proposals evaluated and does this process need modified?

The Council will consider each proposal, whether applying for cost
shares or grant, and determine it’s priority for funding as each proposal relates to
the county comprehensive plan. The council may reserve the right to change the
priority that the proposal would receive in additional years of funding relative to
the performance of the proposal.

b. How is success and failure measured?

The council expects an annual report on the status of each project in the
following forms: producer involvement, and project activities. Depending on the
proposal, the council may also require a financial statement of the project
periodically. The proposal will name goals which can be measured and reported
to the council.

c. How will the county comprehensive plan be revised?

The county comprehensive plan will be reviewed and revised as directed by the
Governor's Office of Agricultural Policy and the State Agricultural Development
Board. In addition, the county comprehensive plan will be modified as local
circumstances change. The local Agricultural Development Council will entertain
input from producers, industry representatives and county officials to base
modification that are needed.
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